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LiT Sibs Make Small
Footprints in Snow
T ie n a B r itto n
C o n trib u tin g ' W rite r

, The Cedarville Bee spent quality time with Jacket fans during the men’s basketball game against Tiffin on February 8.
B. Weston/ Contributed

President-Elect Bill Brown Speaks
On Worldviews, Popular Culture
S ara D e n h a rt
C o n trib u tin g ' W rite r

p me focus
ucation

Harry Potter, Britney Spears
and Eminem at Cedarville?
According to President-Elect
Dr. William Brown, engaging and
Understanding popular culture
should be an obvious connection
for Christians.
This week, February 11-13,
Cedarville University hosted the
annual Staley Lecture Series,
featuring Brown as this year’s
lecturer. The Staley Lecture pro
gram is funded by the Thomas
P. Staley Foundation o f
Carchmont, New York, which
Provides colleges and universihes with the opportunity to bring
'it outside lecturers to discuss
Pivotal Christian topics.
B row n’s lectures from the
three-day series focused on the
*heme, “The W orld o f
Worldviews: Making Sense of

Lindsay Jones speaks with Dr. Brown after chapel.

a Sm orgasbord C u ltu re .”“ A
smorgasbord, of course, is you
go through C huck’s. You got
your tray, [and you choose] this,
this, and this—this is my lunch.
The idea is, ‘this is my
worldview.’ I choose a little bit

-NewsJC P does w atches.

3

Though the activities on cam
pus vary from week to week,
those of Lil’ Sibs weekend of
ten seem to be the favorites.
The extraordinary overflow on
campus was marked by wide
eyes, excited chatter, snowball
fights and smaller-than-usual
footprints spanning the side
walks.
The traditional events offer
what most ‘grown-up’ siblings
wish to express: a warm wel
come to college life.
Several activities kept busy
approximately 445 lil’ sibs, who
were in attendance throughout
the weekend. Friday night’s op
tions consisted of a late bowl
until 2 a.m., a late night skate
and a show ing o f “ The
Emperor’s New Groove.” Sat
urday, the lil’ sibs attended a spe
cial bash that lasted all morning
and involved games such as min-

iature golf and Play Station 2.
Saturday night many students
and their little brothers and sis
ters attended the basketball game
against Tiffin.
For Kirsten Geisel, junior nurs
ing major, the weekend was a
time to “be alone together in the
midst of the crowds,” she said.
“It was a get-away for my dad,
my brother and I. It was truly a
memory I will have for years.”
Geisel’s father and 12-year-old
brother from Washington state
arrived on campus for the first
time on Thursday and began
their orientation to campus life.
Here is an insider’s look at her
Lil’ Sib’s Weekend.
Thursday: 5:00 - Dad and
Thomas arrived at Johnson Hall.
Introductions to friends. Cam
pus tour. Foosball. Dinner at
Chuck’s.
“They really enjoyed Chuck’s
which was such a crack-up be
cause students don’t really rave

See Lil’ Sibs page 5

M. Riddle/ Cedars

of this, a little bit of this, and a
little bit o f that— this is my
worldview. The reality in Ameri
can culture is that, ‘Oh that’s
your worldview. Oh that’s fine.

See Staley page 5

Electronic race cars enticed lil’ sibs and adults during the Saturday morning bash
hosted by the Campus A ctivities Office.
M. Riddle/ Cedars
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Po<
CU Students Take Conservative Political Action in DC
Sel

Labor Elaine Chao and spitfire nation, sharing similar beliefs and
political pundit and author Ann values concerning political and
C ontributing- W rite r
Coulter. Along with the more high social issues.
profile lecturers, several hundred
The concern o f student in
Several thousand conservative journalists and public workers volvem ent in politics was a
Republican activists converged attended to cover the event and popular topic of discussion at the
in Washington, DC for the 30th lend their expertise.
conference. The consensus
annual Conservative Political
“My favorite speaker was reached: young conservative
A ction C onference (CPAC) Blanquita Cullum (host o f Radio adults must be more involved,
January 30 - February 1. Hun America’s BQ View, a nationally because it can mean either de
dreds of student campaigners syndicated political radio talk feat or victory.
from around the country, includ show). She is so dynamic and
Olsen said, “Being involved
ing a group of Cedarville Univer can make the point for conser doesn’t mean that you have to
sity College Republicans, con vatives in a crystal clear way,” be a politician or go to a bunch
tributed to the three-day forum freshm an attendee A ndrea of conferences. It just means that
for conservative politics.
McCarthy said.
by being aware o f the world
In just their second year of
In addition to the featured around you and being able to dis
attendance at CPAC, the College speakers, several open forums cuss and debate issues intelli
Republicans saw the number of were held for the purpose of dis gently, you will make an impact.”
Cedarville participants in this cussing relevant social issues
McCarthy said, “Young people
year’s conference leap to 45, and their impact. Olsen attended are the future leaders o f this
significantly higher than last an open discussion hosted by country, and they need to be in
year’s 12 attendees.
debate leader Dr. Meg Meeker, volved to understand what is
Sophomore Ian Ellis, president expert in pediatric medicine and going on in the nation so when
of the College Republicans, said author of the best-seller Epi the time comes for them to elect
the group was glad they went. demic, which addresses the is leaders or be elected, they have
The conference proved to be sues of teen sex and abstinence. an awareness of issues and what
encouraging and inspiring to
“In this day and age, defend is important in America.”
those involved in conservative ing and encouraging abstinence
For this group, the call to ac
political efforts, particularly stu is a very hard stance to take. But tion and involvement proved in
dents.
Dr. Meeker defended it well, spiring, as students returned to
“It is a remarkable experience proving through the statistics campus refreshed and deter
to see so many of our nation’s that she presented that abstinence mined to further the cause of
great leaders at CPAC, expressly is indeed the only way,” Olsen Christ in politics.
for the purpose of investing in said.
“Politics is dynamic. Some
the lives of the next conserva
In addition to hearing promi thing will happen. What happens
tive generation,” Ellis said.
nent conservative experts, au depends on who wins,” Ellis
CPAC was founded in 1973 as thors and politicians present their said. “In order to engage culture
a means to help fight mainstream viewpoints, the Cedarville at and win the world for Christ, we
liberalism. It also sought to give tendees had an opportunity to have to find avenues through
an opportunity for high-profile mingle and converse with col which we can affect the every
politicians and grassroots activ lege students from around the day lives of those around us.”
ists alike to convene annually in
Washington, DC, where issues
Cedars is accepting applications
important to the nation could be
for staff openings for the 2003-2004 school year.
discussed from a distinctly con
Students from all majors may apply.
servative standpoint.
Members from the Cedarville
These positions are open for the 2003-2004 school year:
group said they were impressed
with the openness and accep
•
Editor-in-Chief
tance of Christian ideals, as well
•
News Editor
as the boldness demonstrated by
•
Sports Editor
the conference leaders.
•
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Senior Amanda Olsen, who
•
Layout and Design Editor
attended the conference for the
•
Copy Editor
first time, said, “I found the con
•
Photographers
ference to be not only tolerant,
•
Staff Reporters/Writers for all sections
but very supportive o f Christian
•
Columnists
beliefs. I was surprised and
•
Cartoonists
pleased with the level of support
many o f the speakers demon
For detailed job descriptions, general qualifications,
strated.”
and an application form, e-mail calhouns @cedarville.edu
The conference continued in
its tradition o f promoting con
servative intellectualism by host
ing an array o f w ell-know n
speakers, including Vice Presi
Review of applications begins March 3,2003.
dent Dick Cheney, Secretary of
R a ch e l Lew is
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-------------------------------- N e w s -------------------------------Poetry Society Creates Home for Persecution Demands
Self-Deemed Literary Misfits
Heartfelt Response
M ic h e lle L a n h a m
C o n trib u tin g - W r ite r

“It’s a rather relaxed affair. It
is a time to let your hair down,
let your words out, bare your
writing naked to the listening
audience,” Cedarville senior
Nathan Andrews said, describ
ing a recent student poetry read
ing.
Every month or so, a group
of Cedarville students, along with
several students from nearby
Wilberforce University, meet at
senior Brian Huster’s house for
a poetry reading, or at various
locations.
Loosely dubbed the “Misfits
Poetry Society,” students have
been getting together since last
year to read poetry and prose
and exchange thoughts about the
literature that is shared.
Lately, the idea of starting a
collective poetry event among
area schools was presented. Mia
Johnson, a sophom ore at
Wilberforce, participated in last
Week’s casual poetry night and
invited the group to her
U niversity’s Poetry Society,
which meets weekly.
“It is a relaxed time o f self
expression, but it can get loud
sometimes,” Johnson said. “It is
definitely energetic. We recite
pieces about everything - life,
death, sex, and God.”
The Wilberforce Poetry Soci
ety originated a few years ago
With the help o f Wilberforce
teacher Terry Karina and has
since evolved into a group deeply
dedicated to poetry writing and

recitatio n . T here are often
workshops and writing activi
ties before the meetings and
open mic sessions. In one ac
tivity, people are given seven
words and are to incorporate all
seven words into a longer poem.
Although the poems contain the
same seven words, they are of
ten vastly different.
“These workshops have truly
enhanced the writing,” Johnson
said. While some people refer
to poetry as literature written in
meter, verse, or imaginative lan
guage or comparison, students
from this poetry group view the
art from a more personal per
spective.
A ndrew s said, “The m ost
memorable pieces have been
those that revealed the more per
sonal side of people.”
For example, Johnson’s pas
sion, she said, is a part of her.
“What do I think about poetry?
I am a poem, I am poetry,” she
said. “I tell people that all day
long. Poetry is not just an out
let, but it is a part of me.” She
added that poetry both relaxes
and energizes her at the same
time. “It is a healing agent for
me,” she said.
Cedarville freshman Tabitha
Pfoutz, although not a member
of the Misfits Poetry Society,
has nonetheless been impacted
by the power of words. “Poetry
is not only personal freedom in
expression, but it also has the
power to evoke feelings,” she
said.
Pfoutz was recently selected
by the International Society of

Bicycles for Recreation, Transportation, and Fitness
f c .G E C y 0

Bikes from:
• Trek
• Lemond
• Gary Fisher

Sales
and
Service
Full line of accessories.

Tues.- Sat. 1 0 - 6
Sun. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m., Closed Mon.

110 Dayton St.
937-767-9330

Poets as a Poet o f the Year
nominee. “It is not only knowl
edge and truth, but gives us a
glimpse into the lives and feel
ings o f others in differen t
times, from different places.”
The involvement in poetry by
many university students sug
gests that perhaps poetry has
not lost its power. “The univer
sal implications and attention to
style that dominate this era of
poetry continue to its still be
ing a relevant area of study and
enjoyment in today’s society,”
said Andrews.
Besides allowing those who
attend the gatherings to express
their thoughts and respond to
different readings, the Misfits
Poetry Society meetings allow
students to relate to each other
as well. Approximately 20 stu
dents are a part of the group,
and typically 10 or more stu
dents attend the meetings regu
larly.
Johnson said that with her
group at Wilberforce, a sense
of unity is established. She said,
“We’ll be walking down the
hall, and someone will say, ‘I
have a poem !’ and someone
else will respond, ‘Come to
Open Mic!”’ She has consid
ered ordering t-shirts which
say, “Have a poem?” on one
side and “Come to Open Mic!”
on the other.
Like various extra-curricular
activities and organized groups,
the Misfits Poetry Society has
provided an opportunity for stu
dents to come together for a
com m on purpose. “Poetry
speaks to (or ought to) the is
sues that transcend the barri
ers of self/ ego, race, culture
or academic affiliation; its ef
fects will reach as far as its
writers use the genre to push,”
said Andrews.
The two poetry groups, Mis
fits and Wilberforce’s Poetry
Society, hope to get other col
leges and universities involved.

S arah F ro h m b e rg '
C o n tr ib u tin g - W r ite r

Imprisoned. Tortured. Raped.
Murdered. This could be the fate
of anyone, anywhere - but the
probability increases dramati
cally for Christians in hostile
countries.
Last week in India, American
missionary Joseph Cooper was
stabbed by a Hindu extremist
gang. According to BBC News,
he was ordered to leave the
country within a week, but now
he’s facing criminal charges.
The World Hindu Council de
mands that Cooper be charged
with breaking visa regulations
that supposedly did not allow him
to speak at religious meetings.
Right after Christmas, three
American missionaries, William
Koehn, Kathleen Gariety and
Martha Myers, were murdered
in Yemen because a Muslim
wanted to be “closer to God,”
said CNN News. While this is a
tragedy, these missionaries were
well aware of, and willing to
take, the risk of serving in a
Muslim country.
M any o f the persecutions
aimed at missionaries are be
cause they are foreigners. But
for the majority of the persecuted
church, it is simply because they
are Christians. When they con
vert, they are often rejected by
their community and family,
since the act o f declaring Christ
is considered unpatriotic and dis
respectful.
International organizations like
Voice of the Martyrs (VOM) and
Christian Solidarity Worldwide
(CSW) are devoted to providing
the same support for the perse
cuted church as missionaries
receive from their m ission
boards and sending churches.
The following are some of their
stories:
Gulnaz Bibi, a Christian teen
ager, w orked at a telephone
company in Pakistan. Last June,
a M uslim m an, M uham m ed
Tariq, came to place a call. Ac
cording to VOM, he tried to
molest Bibi but when she slapped

him, he left stating, “I will teach
you a lesson.” The next day he
returned with a bottle of acid
which he threw on her face and
upper body. Tariq was arrested,
but now Bibi is horribly disfig
ured. VOM is trying to send her
to America for plastic surgery,
pending passport and visa ap
proval.
“Every mark tells a story,”
said CSW, referring to the scars
on Vietnamese Pastor True’s
body. In April o f 2002, True
decided to visit his fellow Chris
tians, Quang and Y Thet, but was
not able to because a crowd beat
all three senseless. The attack
ers believed that they were af
filiated with the “dirty Americans
who changed their religion for
money.”
Two years ago, the Chinese
courts
sentenced
P astor
Shengliang to death for raping
14 women, committing arson,
and establishing a cult. Later,
Christians discovered that the
police had tortu red the 14
women into testifying against
him. According to the Spring
field N ew s-Sun, the courts
dropped the cult charges and
consequently the death penalty
last October. Shengliang faces
life imprisonment if the rape and
battery charges are not dropped.
In November o f 1997, Adly
Shakir, an Egyptian Christian,
came home to find his parents
and brother shot to death. One
o f his sisters survived the attack,
but his 13-year-old sister had
been ritualistically disembow
eled, a method reserved for trai
tors o f Islam. CSW said that
Shakir’s “nightmare deepened
when he ran to the police...
[they] promptly...accused him
o f the murders.” Shakir con
fessed under torture, and was
sentenced to death.
CSW urges C hristians to
“ stand w ith our persecuted
brothers and sisters in Christ...”
through conscientious prayer
and attention to world events.
Then Christians will be better
equipped to be compassionate
towards the suffering.
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continued from page 1
about Chuck’s but my brother
commented on how much nicer
our cafeteria is than his school
cafeteria. That was a big high
light for them.”
Friday: 9:45 - Met at seal for
chapel.
“I think, like most people who
enter the Jeremiah Chapel for the
first time, they were surprised
and overwhelmed by the size, the
videos and skits.”
11:00 —Family attended clini
cal skills nursing lab w ith
Kirsten.
1:00 - Ventured to Wright Pat
Air Force Base w here they
viewed the Helicopter IMAX.
7:00 - Young’s run.
9:30 - Open gym.
Saturday: 8:30 - Foosball.
Breakfast. More foosball.
“We really had a good time
playing foosball. We had little
championships that seemed to be
the right 12-year-old activity.”
1:00 —1-on-1 basketball in the
gym.
“We had fun shooting baskets
in the gym. On Saturday after
noon we had one basket all to
ourselves, in a comer, and were
able to just be silly and joke
around and have a good time.”
3:15 - W alked to Indian
mound.
4:30 - Dinner in Chuck’s.
“Thomas was so cute. Be
cause o f all that good attention,
he was really cooperative,
thankful and respectful. He did
a great job not being over
whelmed by college and college
students.”
5:45 - Foosball in Chuck’s.
6:00 - Basketball game against
Tiffin.
Sunday: Final goodbye.
Geisel said, “Because it was
U l’ Sibs weekend and because
it was a big deal for my brother
and dad to come all the way
from Washington state, we all
really had a mentality that we
Were just going to stop every
thing and focus on each other,
especially give attention to Tho
mas.
“This was a rich weekend We were able to connect and
bond because there w eren ’t
other distractions. We didn’t
have the regular duties of life.
And all three of us agreed at the
end of the weekend that we need
to do this more often. It really

deepened our relationship. It
gave us a perspective on how
important eternal things like re continued fro m page 1
lationships and people are,” she I’m glad you’re happy; whatever
said.
you want to do, whatever the key
Freshm an Tabitha Pfoutz term there, but don’t you dare
agreed. “This weekend brought tell me what to eat.’ You choose
us closer as siblings,” she said. what you want and that’s justi
She took her younger brothers fied,” said Brown.
- Freedom, 10, and Nick, 16 A ccording to Brown, a
to “ The E m p e ro r’s New worldview is how one views the
Groove,” the Lil’ Sibs Bash and world, in speech and in actions.
the basketball game. Nick espe A worldview answers the ques
cially liked the Lil’ Sibs Bash on tions of origin, meaning, moral
Saturday because he “got to sit ity and destiny, which shape and
around and play the video games define each person’s attitude and
on Play Station 2.” Freedom en beliefs.
joyed the basketball game and
“A worldview is an explana
was thrilled when the Jackets tion, an interpretation o f the
won. As most o f the younger world, and an application of this
kids remarked when describing view to life,” said Brown in his
the weekend’s events, he said, first lecture, “Making Sense of
“It was fun.”
the
W orld:
T hinking
But the “young ones” weren’t Worldviewishly.”
the only ones.
By answering those questions,
Robert Reid, who brought his a person is placed into one of
sister Courtney, said, “It was three categories - naturalism,
really fun. We hardly ever get to transcendentalism or theism.
hang out anymore.” Courtney Brown explained that naturalism
enjoyed attending both the win says that everything is natural,
ter drama “Wait Until Dark” and but nothing is supernatural. On
“The Emperor’s New Groove.” the other hand, transcendental
“I like it more every time I ism says that everything is God;
come here,” Courtney said. She that God is a force, which Brown
said she enjoyed an early orien explored in his second day of
tation into college dorm life and lectures. Finally, theism says that
looks forward to her own expe a personal God exists. Chris
riences at Cedarville when her tians, who fall into this category,
turn comes.
Reid summed up his time: “It
definitely gave us some memo
ries to laugh over.”
Freshm an C andace Rowe
said, “I thought that it was a
great time to bring families to
gether and show them Cedarville
and also to spend time with fam
ily. I thought that it was just a
nice reminder of how much we
love each other. I would say that
any time that you can spend with
siblings adds to your relation
ship.”
Rowe said her 12-year-old
brother, Sam, loved Cedarville.
“I think what he liked the most
was being able to just hang out
with older college kids and have
fun,” she said.
Geisel said, “It was a wonder
ful weekend of memories. I’m
so thankful for the opportunity
to blend, in a sense, my family
life and my school life. Usually
they’re so separate, and now my
family knows what my school’s
like and a few o f my friends
know more of what my family
is like.”

Staley

have Christ at the center of their
lives.
Christians need to understand
worldviews because this under
standing affects how well a be
liever evangelizes and provides
answers to the w orld’s ques
tions, Brown said. “Christians
have answers, but so does ev
erybody else. Christians are sup
posed to be the salt and light of
the world. That means that we

away from Harry Potter, or do
you say why are they so impor
tant, what are they saying, what
is true in Harry Potter?”
Our popular culture is the only
culture we have today, accord
ing to Brown, and Christians
need to embrace it, as Christ
does. “As you look at the non
Christian world around us, look
at it through the eyes of Christ.
It breaks your heart. You start
with the person of Christ, and
“Harry Potter, Britney then you draw the line,” said
Brown.
Spears and Eminem
As Christians look at culture
have more impact on
and understand w orldview s,
the way young people they can discern the truth and
the questions that face people
think today than any
today. “We need to be thinking,
Christian leader or
testing everything,” said Brown.
______ church.”_______ “You don’t need ‘Touched by an
Angel’ every night. Some o f the
need to articulate these answers best novels should be written by
to other people. We understand Christians; some o f the great
what they’re thinking. Keeping m usic should be w ritten by
that in mind, we make those Christians. There are elements of
points of connections,” he said. world in general you can com
From making the connections, municate clearly in novels and
according to Brown, Christians in movies to highlight the truth
can engage our culture with the and not glorifying sin, sex or
heart and mind o f Jesus Christ. j | immorality.”
Elizabeth Byers, a junior middle
“Harry Potter, Britney Spears
and Eminem have more impact childhood major, said about the
on the way young people think series, “I am excited to see what
today than any Christian leader our President will be like; so far
or church,” said Brown. “My he has done a great job interact
perspective is, do you say stay ing with students.”

T
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V ie w poin

‘Emergency Contraceptives’Not
Solving the Abortion Problem
V ir g il V ad u v a
C o n t r ib u t i n g W r ite r

Ohio has a strange political
landscape. A Governor who sells
himself to his constituents as a
pro-life conservative picks a
staunch pro-abortion and pro
gay running mate while criticiz
ing Hagan, his opponent, for
being pro-abortion. If that is not
strange enough, try this. Ac
cording to Cleveland Right to
Life research, only 4 out of the
2l abortion clinics in Ohio were
licensed to operate at the begin
ning of year 2000, yet they all
continued to offer services for
months without government in
vestigations and closings. Even
tually, the Dayton Women’s Ser
vices clinic had its license re
voked on Dec. 12,2000 and was
permanently closed in January
2001. This was the only clinic
closed due to code violations.
Such is the social and political
landscape of Ohio.
Generally speaking, the num
ber of abortions performed in the
state is declining. This should be
good news for us in the pro-life
camp. The question is, why is
the number declining? Have we
finally reached the pinnacle of
cur mission? Have we convinced
the populace that abortion is un
acceptable as a means of family
Planning? Have we actually won
miy battles? Some certainly be
lieve so, while I decidedly say
that we are more than ever fail<ng at negotiating the most basic
Social obstacles that we encoun
ter in our fight against abortion,
before we pop the cork on the
champagne bottle, we need to
Carefully reassess the delusive
lumbers that we so happily her
ald.
Indeed, government statistics
show that fewer abortions are
taking place across the state of
Ohio, including the Dayton area,
but it appears that the decline is

mostly due not to our efforts,
but rather to the “do-it-yourself
abortion pills” that are now avail
able at every local pharmacy.
The RU-486 abortion pill is re
sponsible for a very small per
centage o f abortions, while the
“m o rn in g -a fte r-p ills,” also
known as “emergency contra
ceptives” are responsible for al
most half of the drop in abor
tion rates since 1994. Statistics,
provided by the Guttmacher In
stitute impart a warped view of
current trends, in that these “athome” abortions are not viewed
as abortions, but they are viewed
as rather “means o f averting
abortions.”
In the first nine months of
2002, about 200,000 “em er
gency contraception” prescrip
tions were filled in the U.S.
These prescriptions supposedly
led to more than 50,000 chemi
cal abortions. We have no rea
son to believe that this number
was not even higher, especially
since there is no mechanism in
place that allows for monitoring
and statistical evaluation of the
use of moming-after-pills.
With this in mind, we now
understand that more than half
of the abortion rate drop is due
to heavy use of the abortion pill
and emergency contraception.
The picture is in reality more
sobering than we in itially
thought. Yes, we may be respon
sible for a small decline in the
abortion rate, but the harsh real
ity is that doctors are more will
ing than ever to prescribe moming-after-pills, and that these pills
are often made available to teen
agers without the knowledge of
their parents. Yes, fewer abor
tion clinics make the pursuit of
abortion more difficult, but why
bother with a clinical abortion
when you can just pop a pill?
A bortion providers, such as
Planned Parenthood, are in great
financial shape, and public ex

posure of their practices is now
something not to be ashamed of,
but som ething to “cherish,”
such as “the right of a woman
to choose.” Indeed, a woman
can now choose to have an
abortion, and then go next door
and choose a cheese enchilada
or beef taco for dinner (see the
Dayton Mall location of Planned
Parenthood).
Too many believers today em
phasize the negatives in our so
ciety and, in fact, expect the
church to fail at providing an
swers and solutions. As long as
we believe that we have no
chance to change the world
around us, we will continue to
fail, not only at containing abor
tion, but also at positively influ
encing the world for Christ. The
American liberals are in the pro
cess of aborting themselves out
o f existence, and as Peggy
Noonan said, “No party can
long endure, or could possibly
flourish, with the unfettered kill
ings o f young humans as the
thing that holds it together.”
Let us stand tall and no longer
accept any moral compromise
in the voting booth. Let us say
“enough” to politicians who re
peatedly mislead us in order to
get our votes. Let us cry, and
pray for our country and the
church and refuse to be socially
irrelevant. We are to be the light
and salt of the world, and so far,
we have been losing ground on
every social issue we have faced
in the past century. Let us heal
the thirsty nations and bring life
to those that need it most. With
the help o f our Lord, we can,
without a doubt, make all the dif
ference.
Virgil Vaduva is the president
o f Americans fo r Justice, a pub
lic-interest group that promotes
a biblical worldview, and pro
tects the Constitutional rights o f
all Americans, born and unborn.
http://americansforjustice.org
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Snow

Snow

Senior Panic

Common sense

Working out at CSU

Avoiding crowds

Senior seminars

Reading for pleasure

Spring break

My gut

Campaigning for SGA

Genuine conversations

TW IRP

O f excuses

LiP Sibs

Shortening words to be cute

American Idol

Talent

Valentine’s Day

Self-esteem

Lemon/lime/kiwi/
strawberry Water

Demonstration cooking

Young's J e rs e y Dairy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Working Farm
Two Restaurants
Homemade Ice
Cream
Petting Zoo
Friendly Service
Two G ift Shops
Homemade Donuts

•
•
•
•
•

Udders & Putters
Miniature Golf
Catered Group
Picnics
Great Sandwiches
Covered <&Heated
Tee Driving Range
Great Study Break!

No Bull.
Ju s t
Family
Fun at
Young's!

(Ohio Magazine)

•

Best Milkshake in Ohio

•

Best Ice Cream in the Region ( Region's

•

#1 Attraction in the Dayton-Springfield Area

Business Reader's Pott)
(Dayton Business

Journal)
O ne mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68

937-325-0629 cows@youngsdairy.com
www.youngsdairy.com
Dairy Store Hours — 6 am to 10 pm Sun-Thurs
6 am to 11 pm Fri & Sat

The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of Cedars,
its staff, or of Cedarville University, but are solely those of the writer.

Letters Welcome
Cedars welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed
to the Cedars account by 5:00 p.m. on the Friday following the
last publication. Please type "Letters to the Editor ” in the subject
line o f all e-mails. Letters should be less than 250 words: ad are
subject to editing.
Because o f limited space we cannot guarantee that all letters
will be printed.
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Boxed Reality Appealing for
Socially Inept, Potato-Chip Lovers
B o b b y C h e s tn u t
S ta ff W rite r

Countries are divided, and na
tions stand on the edge of disas
ter with the threat levels climb
ing and reaching red. As the
tides o f war are quickly ap
proaching, America is forced to
look at its reality and question
what is truly going on. So what,
then, is our reality? War? Peace?
Or a TV show based on the fu
tile attempts of some mall core
wannabes who dream o f fake
rock stardom?
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it’s
the “Reality Show,” and thank
you Lindsey Rasmussen for your
wonderful suggestion. I didn’t
officially run out of ideas, but I
came pretty darn close. (You
don’t think I come up with these
on my own, do you?)
So where do I begin? Joe Mil
lionaire, American Idol, The
Bachelorette, The Osbournes,
The Surreal Life, Road Rules.
Wait, there are more. Let’s not
forget Survivor, and of course,
the granddaddy o f them
all...T he “Real” World. Ever
wonder why other countries
bomb us ? Well there’s your
answer.
Tired of listening to friends
squabble and fight? Had enough
of dealing with your own prob
lems? Then let total strangers do
it for you. Bless you, “reality”
TV. Where would we be with
out your life-altering, invaluable
lessons?
For example, there are no ugly
people on TV, ever. Weaknesses
in people should be recognized
and then exploited. And teaming
up with scheming, conniving
people will only help you out in
the end. Wow, who needs role
models anymore?
So I guess it was exciting
when we trapped 12 or some
odd number of people on an is
land a number of years ago and
watched with horrific anticipa
tion as a bunch o f obnoxious,
loud morons competed for a
million dollars and a painfully

long 15 minutes of fame. But the
roots of the reality show can be
traced back to The Real World,
when 7 people chosen to live in
a house stopped being polite and
started getting racist.
Now, however, we are bom
barded with Ozzie, who has
spawned the world’s worst mar
keting ploys and has become the
greatest spokesperson for adult
male illiteracy. (Well, if you could
just understand what he’s say
ing.)
Or if you’re in the mood for a
little twist, flip on over to Joe
Millionaire, where the world’s
most average guy with the per
sonality of Wonder bread lies to
a bunch of women who com
pete to gain his love and his
checkbook. And they say love
is dead!
Hang on now, w hat about
American Idol? The compelling
true life story o f teens who
struggle to reach the top and ride
the Pop Stardom rocket...right
before it crashes into a moun
tain, and all the while being
judged by Oscar the grouch and
his Muppet puppet pals. (Straight
up now, tell me, Paula, what are
you doing?)
But the fun doesn’t stop there.
What about Road Rules, the first
reject show about rejects who
w eren’t fortunate enough to
make it into the hollowed ground
o f The Real World? We didn’t
have anything better to do with
them but put them in an RV and

drive them all over the country
in hopes that maybe something
that resembles actual human re
lations and interaction would
occur.
Think of the quality of story
lines and plots. I don’t know
about you, but I never get tired
of listening to the ever-thoughtful comments of John, who re
ally likes Megan but can never
work up the nerve because of
the incredible hardships he en
dured at his internship at IBM.
And let’s not forget Allison, the
ever-present flirt who demands
the attention o f all because of her
N eo-M oron upbringing, and
whom I might add never seems
to get immunity because she
seems to be in league with the
Nokare tribe.
W h at’s that? You felt a
strange sensation in your head?
Oh don’t worry, it’s just your
brain resorting back to a more
caveman-like status capable of
getting so much more out of
those shows than anyone ever
intended. It’s amazing to me that
people can be so fascinated by
this.
What is the deal with watch
ing people you don’t know com
plain and compete for things that
will have no effect on your life?
If all this truly is a window into
the American pop culture, then
maybe I am on a different chan
nel, somewhere between Trad
ing Spaces and the Powerpuff
Girls.

fHeartfistone

Student Faces

Sh
Jessica Spears
Junior
Political Science
Major
Sibs? A brother, J.D., cur
rently in the Air Force, and a
sister, Rachel, a H.S. senior
Hometown? Cincinnati, OH
What has been your fa
vorite m em ory here at
C ed arville? K evin Cole
standing on the side of 72 in
his “Lee Roy Parnell pose”
Who is your favorite
chapel speaker, and why?
The woman who spoke about
the “Fragrance o f C hrist”
during last year’s Homecom
ing week, because she spoke
with such open vulnerability
and she was lighthearted and
v iv id ...a n d because she
talked about God giving her
son a “noogie.”
If you could recommend
any class at C ed arville,
what would it be, and why?
Stage Movement with Mrs.
Baker because it’s held in the
“movement” studio and you
learn “choreography.”

I& Suites

W hat is your favorite
line from a song? “C’mon,
ya’ll, flee the promiscuity.”

W hat song often gets
stuck in your head? “Line
‘Em Up,” by James Taylor

10 8* Main Street
Cedarvlile, Ohio 45314

9 3 7 * 7 6 6 -3 0 0 0
www.Heartliatoarfim^oiB
*A visual masterpiece"
. ' Qminnad Enquirti

•Tl

W hat is the one thing
that you have done that you
would never do again but
would recommend to some
one else to try? Jump off a
cliff...literally

If you could meet anyone
you wanted, who would you
m eet, and why? M ark
McDaniel because he’s a Jazz
Singer
What do you appreciate
most about Cedarville? Be
ing in an environment where
I don’t have to be on defense
about my faith 24 hours a day
Would you
the beach or
tains? Why?
absolutely no
temperatures.

rather live by
in the moun
Beach. I see
worth in cold

If you could take four
friends on a road trip this
weekend, who would you
take, and where would you
go? I’d go to New York City,
because I ’ve never been
there. I’d take Hannah, Libby,
Amanda, and Kate, and we’d
party like it’s 1999.
What one modern conve
nience could you not live
without? Alarm clock. I’d
sleep for days at a time with
out it.
In your opinion, what is
the greatest movie of all
time? “Newsies”
If you could relive one
year of your life, which
would you choose, and
why? Senior year o f high
school. I had no real respon
sibility, and all we did was
have fun.
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V il e w p o im
‘Things To Do Before You D ie’
Should Be Fun, N ot Practical
Jla n n a G r a h a m
S ta ff W rite r
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of me. Suddenly excited, I looked
forw ard to exploring the
stu d e n t’s thought processes
through their writing, hoping that
the knowledge I gleaned would
somehow make me privy to their
intricate and fragile psyches. Uhhuh. Right.
I randomly opened a journal
and perused the list. “# 19: Punch
Britney Spears in the face. #20:
M eet G o d .”
Wow, okay.
Granted, Britney Spears can be

When I was in the seventh
grade, my father made me com
pose a list entitled, “One Hun
dred Things I Want To Do Be
fore I Die,” or something to that
effect. My list was a conglom
eration of such life-changing en
tries as: have a monkey, ride an
elephant bareback, own a hot air
balloon, be an astronaut. While
I still have high hopes for the
first three, the last one never
worked out.
My grandfather was my origi
nal inspiration to enter the world
of moon walkers. He worked at
a space center in California from
whence he faithfully sent me a
plethora of colorful NASA crew
badges— all o f which I eagerly punching— literally striking an
ironed onto my rumpled green other human being? Isn’t that
and navy windbreaker. My as- against most school policies?
tronautical notions were shat “Meet God,” though, that was a
tered, however, soon after I dis good one. I want to do that as
covered my intense dislike for well. I moved on to the second
any form of mathematic or sci journal.
entific equation (read: I can’t/
“#64: Rescue a really hot guy.
won’t do them).
#67: Just for one day walk into
Urged by my father to pursue school and have everyone stop
something I did like, I decided and look at me because I look so
to enter the field of education— good.” I finally began to under
a super stellar major in which stand the cardinal rule of “One
one learns how to impart knowl Hundred Things” list making:
edge to unwilling pupils. Good above all else, be honest. The best
times.
lists are always full of things that
So, here I am, my senior year one wants to do, not things that
of college, caught in the throes have to or should be done. They
o f student teaching. The first provide our lives with a creative
week of the semester found me outlet; they’re wishing wells
at a local high school, grading overflowing with things that just
the journal entries of eighty-five might come true. And som e
ninth graders. Ironically, one of tim es, in certain cases, they
their journal prompts was, “One should be hidden from the out
Hundred Things I Want To Do . side world (ie—your ninth grade
. .” I couldn’t believe it! Vi language arts teacher).
sions of elephants and hot air
A list of things to do before you
balloons swam before my eyes die can consist o f simple desires.
as 1 attempted to focus on the “#1: Own a winery. #7: Be first
enormous pile of journals in front chair tuba. #15: Save sex for

“Life is too short
not to be extempo
raneous - whimsi
cal even.”

marriage.” All worthy aspira
tions. 1 noted the order o f
prioritization with interest.
Some journals got right to the
point. “#3: Have SEX!!! #62:
Stand up in the middle of class
and yell a bad word really loud.”
(Important note: writing your
goals in all capitals denotes ex
treme emphasis. This technique
should be used sparingly.) Se
riously though, who h asn ’t
wanted to yell a bad word re
ally loud, perhaps in the middle
o f Chuck’s, at some point in
their college career? I’ve al
ways wondered what would
happen. Would I get ‘arrested’
and escorted out of the cafete
ria by Campus Safety? Would
a lightening bolt strike the home
cooking line? It all seems rather
exciting to me.
When exactly did our lists
change so drastically? When
did my dreams of sitting atop a
glorious pachyderm get ex
changed for the hope that one
day I’ll finally be able to pay
back my college loans? I can’t
remember exactly, but I think
it was about the time that I took
the ACT and stopped blowing
the fluff off of dandelions.
College seems to breed short,
boring, predictable lists: get
married, get a good job, even
tually buy a house. O f course I
want/need a job . . . but not
before I get to dance under the
lights o f the Aurora Borealis or
secretly plant a tree somewhere
on campus.
Now is the
time to do those things I ’ve
wanted to do. Life is too short
not to be extemporaneous—
whimsical even. So, while I
may never be an astronaut, I’m
still planning that wondrous hot
air balloon ride. Even though I
might not make it quite to the
moon, I’ll still get to fly.

Cedar Faces
Kim
Ah 1grim
Counselor, Coun
seling Services
D escribe your favorite
Valentine’s Day memory:
Dinner in downtown Sendai,
Japan
W hat is the biggest goal
you have for your life? To
see our children grow up to
love and to serve Jesus
To what animal do you
c o n sid er y o u r s e lf m ost
similar? 2/3 otter, 1/3 golden
retriever
I f you could spend five
m in u tes in an e le v a to r
with any one person, who
w ou ld it be? If he w ere
alive, George M acD onald
(1824-1905)
W hat are your hobbies?
A ntiques, m useum s, civil
war, and genealogy
Is
th e re
a n y th in g
you ’ve always wanted to
do but haven’t? Help the
hundreds o f people living in
the Q uito, E cuador, C ity
Dump
W hat is you r favorite
quotation? “ Brokenness is
realizing He is all we have.
Hope is realizing He is all we
need. Joy is realizing He is
all we want.”
I f your life were a docu
mentary, what would the
title be? Wife & Mom as
an ENFP

Who is your hero? Hero:
Dad; Heroine: Mom
W hat one word best de
scribes you? Creative
Name two things that are
always found in your glove
compartment: Lipstick and
sunglasses
W hat was your first job?
(Working at a) daycare
W here would you go for
your dream vacation? South
Seas Plantation, Captiva Is
land
Which local restaurant do
you m ost often frequent?
Panera Bread
What is your biggest pet
peeve? People parking in a
handicap space when they are
not handicapped
I f you cou ld a sk Dr.
Dixon one question, w hat
would it be? W hat is your
most m em orable childhood
experience?
M ost people don’t know
th a t. . . My grandfather, Art
Rorheim , is the founder o f
AWANA Clubs International.
W hat advice do you have
for the student body? Live
well, laugh often, and love
much.
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Bowman Gives CU Student Look Cedarville Hosts
Gai
Into Reality o f Music Industry
Talented Violin Artist Pla
P r is c illa B a n d
C o n tr ib u tin g 1 W r ite r

It’s not every day that you get
to meet someone quasi-famous.
It’s even more exceptional to
spend an entire evening peeking
into their world. Knees knock
ing in trepidation, I ventured into
Boston over Christmas break to
do just that - spend a night in
the world of Billy Bowman.
Bowman is an outrageously
talented 29-year-old with music
pulsing through his veins. For
the past five years he has made
Boston his home as he attempts
to do the near-impossible: get a
foot in the door of the music in
dustry.
He works in web design to
provide the income necessary to
satiate his desire for guitars,
amps, and a plethora of record
ing equipment. Bowman pro
duced, recorded, and mixed his
sophomore effort “Emergency.”
O ver dinner, Bow m an in 
dulged some o f my nervous

questions in his affable and
down-to-earth style. For some
one with his talent and ability,
he’s surprisingly open to shar
ing all aspects of his life.
Throughout his life, Bowman
has had m any experiences
which have increased his desire
to write passionate lyrics envel
oped in m eticulously crafted
melodies.
He said, “I started playing the
dobro in a bluegrass band...
when I was a little boy... and
from there I moved on to the
guitar and the Beatles, falling in
love with melody over beautiful
chord structures... Then I had
a Lynard Skynard phase... and
of course 1 dove head first into
heavy metal.
“Following [that] 1 continued
to enjoy large guitar sounds, but
craved melody, so I fell back to
the Beatles with a twist of Billy
Idol, The Cure and The Smiths
etc... Then finally landing, listen
ing to bands like Tonic, Mathew
Sweet, Coldplay, Radiohead, U2,
Travis, Oasis, (and) Pete Yom.”

If you enjoy the aforemen
tioned bands, y o u ’ll love
Bow m an’s music. But while
many people would compare his
sound to that of Tom Petty and
John Mellencamp, Bowman’s
style cannot be placed into a
box. His debut album, “Believe”
(av ailab le
at
ww w.aw arestore.com ), has a
classic, clean style highlighting
the Hammond work of producer
Zoux, whereas “Em ergency”
features a more layered intensity.
Walking out of the West Side
Lounge in Harvard Square, I
was elated, and it wasn’t just my
phenomenal gnocchi. But as if
meeting the man who recorded
two o f my favorite album s
w asn’t enough, he wanted to
jam with me.
So in a practice space in
downtown Bean Town, I picked
up his gorgeous Les Paul and
painstakingly strummed a basic
blues pattern as he cut loose. At
my request, Bowman burst out

See Bowman page 11
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R a ch e l G anong’
C o n tr ib u tin g W rite r

The Springfield Arts Council
teamed up with Cedarville Uni
versity, along with Young Con
cert Artists, Inc. (YCA) of New
York, to present violinist JuYoung Baek. CU hosted Baek for
a Sunday afternoon concert in
the Bolthouse Center for Music
Recital Hall February 2.
Baek, originally from Korea,
has won a wide array of awards
and musical distinctions; she re
ceived her masters from Juliard
and has performed in Carnegie’s
Weill Recital Hall.
In addition, she has played
with 15 orchestras worldwide,
including the London Philhar
monic Orchestra, making her
perform ance at Cedarville a
noteworthy event for all who
attended.
Baek is part of the Rising Stars
Series, a cooperative effort be
tween Cedarville’s music depart
ment and the Springfield Arts
Council. The artists participat
ing in Rising Stars are managed
by YCA and are invited to join
by winning an international com
petition.
Sophom ore
B ethany
Johnessee said, “Experiencing
remarkable performances like the
one Ju-Young Baek gave is great
cultural opportunity. M any
people had to travel to hear this
concert, so it’s incredible that
we can have a musician of her

caliber right on campus.”Baek,
accompanied by pianist Nelson
Padgett, enchanted her audience
w ith selections by Brahm s,
Waxman, and Dvorak, among
others.
Sophomore Abigail Winbum, a
nursing major who enjoyed the
stage presence of Baek, said,
“Her fingers moved so quickly
across the entire length o f the
violin, and I was surprised at the
explosiveness of her movements
while she played. It was amaz
ing.”
Music majors also took the
opportunity to appreciate the ,
quality o f Baek’s performance.
Junior violin performance major
Emily Plate said, “I found the
concert remarkable. Her tech
nique and technical facility were
especially impressive, and I ap
preciated how clearly she articu
lated each note.”
After responding to an encore
invitation, Baek ended the con
cert by thanking her audience,
with whom she later met for pic
tures and conversation.
On Monday, Baek held a 90minute violin clinic, also referred
to as a m asterclass, free o f
charge. Several violin majors
played for her and received her
instructions and encouragement.
Dr. Mortensen, associate pro
fessor of music, called Baek “a
first-rate performer, but also
(and this is rare in a younger art
ist) a really practical and effec
tive teacher.”
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3220 D ayto n -X en ia Rd.

Beavercreek 45434

For Future Events & Special Offers, Dates & Times...Check out www.capnbogevs.com
Groups of 20+.
Call Jim at 429-5959 ext 100
for RSVP& details for extra savings.
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Ju-Young Baek signed autographs after her performance.
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Gaunt Fingers o f ‘The Pianist’
St Play Intimate M elody o f Silence

'Baek,
Jelson
dience
ahms,
tmong

R y a n C u lp e p p e r
C o n tr ib u tin g ’ W r ite r

Just when I had started to sus
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pect that holocaust films were
ed the
irreplaceably standardized by the
said, 1 monumental “Schindler’s List,”
uickly
and that recent attempts (“In the
of the
Presence o f Mine Enem ies,”
at the
“Life is Beautiful”) spoke to the
ments
rarefied milieu for the genre, the
amazindependent StudioCanal brought
“The Pianist” to screens, cur
ik the
te the ., rently in limited art house re
lease.
lance,
To
skeptics:
what
major
“Schindler’s
List”
made
broad,
id the
“The Pianist” makes intimate;
tech
while the former was epic, this
' were
11 apfilm gets personal. A fresh, har
irticurowing slice of the Jewish ex
perience in occupied Poland,
ncore
“The Pianist” focuses its atten
i contion on the true story o f one
ence,
m an, com poser W ladyslaw
irpicSzpilman, and his miraculous
four-year evasion of the death
a 90camps that claim ed 350,000
ferred
Warsaw Jews. Szpilman was
:e o f
one
of only 20 alive in the city
ajors
by
the
end of the war.
d her
Based on S zpilm an’s own
ment. !
memoirs and adapted by screen
: prowriter Ronald Harwood, “The
ek “a
Pianist” opens with Szpilman
also
(Adrien Brody) playing one of
:r artChopin’s mellifluous nocturnes
:ffecfor Polish radio while distant
bombings cacophonously dis
rupt his performance. Szpilman
and his family spend the open
ing scenes debating the merits
of leaving Warsaw while they
still can. Szpilman is resolute; if
he is to die, he prefers to do so
in his own home. At its outset,
the film presents the morose
struggle of Warsaw Jews to per
severe with their work, their
music and their lives, despite
growing danger.
If there is anywhere the film
falls flat, it is here. The other
members of the Szpilman fam
ily are ill-developed characters
who never fully gamer affection
and are less than memorable.
edars
Even moments of crisis lack the
intensity they could evoke. Ad

mittedly, when family members
are separated and (we presume)
sent to concentration camps, we
sympathize with their fates but
are not wholly sorry to see them
leave the film.
The editing of this first third
of the film is a little slow but
methodical and appropriately lus
terless. We get a strong sense
that Poles like the Szpilmans sim
ply plodded through restriction
after restriction, hoping the oc
cupation would cease, stubborn
in their routines, never imagin
ing the eventual end of the everincreasing “security” measures.
While arm bands and dirty alleys
were bearable, if not demoraliz
ing, who could have predicted
the p ersistent optim ism the
Szpilmans exhibit as they move
into the Warsaw ghetto?
Eventually, though, Szpilman
is left alone in hostile Warsaw.
And while the first third of the
film is fine, it is here that “The
Pianist” and Brody transcend the
typical (often propagandistic)
WWII film and arrive at an eerie
beauty. As Szpilman flees in and
out of abandoned apartments,
attics, closets, and war-torn hos
pitals, director Roman Polanski
finally allows for the Unusual,
steps back, and lets the story
simply speak for itself.
The bulk of “The Pianist” rests
on Brody’s gaunt, sickly shoul
ders and is virtually free of dia
logue, letting viewers experience
the tedium of spending weeks or
months hidden from human con
tact. Brody’s performance here
is sublime and deeply resonant,
probably the strongest male per
formance of the year. Apart from
losing over 30 pounds to shoot
the g rittie r scenes, Brody
achieves a gradual, visible ema
ciation of spirit over the course
of the film, though we never feel
a loss of hope. His performance
leads us bravely to the brink of
brokenness while resisting the
urge to cross the easy line into
lunacy. His physical acuity and
damply expressive face demon
strate a welcome atavism to the
craft o f silent film, where the

actor is steward of the dramatic
weight o f every gesture and
glance. Brody certainly bears
such responsibility admirably.
Perhaps the film’s most power
ful m om ent occurs when
Szpilman hides out in a room
where he must maintain total si
lence but which contains an up
right piano. As he sits at the
bench, we see him gingerly rest
his attenuated fingers just above
the keys and "ghost play” the
sweeping music in his head. The
utter fatigue and anguish on
B rody’s face com m unicate
more o f his experience than
could a hundred pages of dia
logue. To watch him in his final
stages of hiding is to look at
agony head on.
The delicate direction of these
long, gorgeous segm ents is
unsurprising. Szpilman’s story is
one with which Polanski, him
self a Polish holocaust survivor,
is personally fam iliar. Like
Szpilman, he spent much of his
childhood separated from his
parents, who were sent to con
centration camps.
This may account for the no
ticeable decline in intensity as
“ The
P ian ist”
portrays
Szpilman’s life after the war’s
end, where it would separate
from Polanski’s own experience.
The finale, in which Szpilman
triumphantly returns to perform
with a national symphony, hark
ens back to the opening: overall
okay, but slightly contrived—this
isn ’t “Mr. H olland’s O pus.”
Doubtless. “The Pianist” touches
greatness when both Polanski
and Brody are free to work at
the top of their abilities.
Since “The Pianist” is indepen
dently produced, you w on’t
catch it at most mainstream the
aters. Art theaters in the area that
are currently screening it are The
Neon in Dayton and The Drexel
in Columbus. The Little Art The
atre in Yellow Springs has also
scheduled “The Pianist” for the
week of February 28.
+ + + H
+ + + +

Bowman
continued fro m page 10
his very own rendition of “The
Wind Cries Mary,” and he was
the first person I’ve ever heard
to do Hendrix justice in his own
style. He then played “I Re
member” off his first album,
and halfway through, my back
ground vocals faded in admi
ration.
His voice, similar to John
Rzeznik of the Goo Goo Dolls
(but more tightly trained and
controlled), is his strongest
gift. That, as well as his cre

ative songwriting, adept guitar
playing, drive and zeal will set
him apart in the m onths to
come. With two albums under
his belt, Bowman is headed for
a record deal. Unlike many mu
sicians, he’s sure to never sell
out.
“1 think I would feel like a
sheep amongst the wolves,” he
told me. But if you keep your
eyes and ears peeled, that sheep
is going to head to the top, so
jum p on the bandw agon
(www.bowmanband.com).
And remember, you heard it
first from me.
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"Bile C e lld r

Ju b ilan t Sykes C o n cert
A s a b ig fan o f classical and broadw ay
m usic, I loved getting the opportunity to see
and hear Ju b ilan t Sykes. H e perform ed a
w ide variety o f m usic, ranging from classic
literature including Franz S chubert and
Charles Ives to Broadway musical songs and
spirituals. His skills vocally were amazing, but
even m ore so w as his ability to express and
comm unicate to his audience the m eaning o f
the songs, even in other languages. It w as so
m u ch fun to be a p a rt o f his audience and
experience the jo y o f his artistry that w as so
obvious as he perform ed.”
-Senior Janelle Criner

C ontri

Cenar Fuera en Springfield
~j~he O re g o n r mpori um
Lydia S c h n ittg e r
C on trib u tin g; W rite r

This w eek’s adventure o f
finding another coffee shop
landed me in Dayton’s Oregon
District at a small store-front
shop. The Oregon Emporium
is about 24 miles away from
Cedarville, but is worth the
drive. Upon entering the Em
porium I forgot that I was in
the mid-west and was trans
ported into more of a big city
atmosphere.
The walls o f the shop are
adorned with modern black
and white paintings which fit
in with the unique setting. The
seating o f the Emporium in
cludes tables and chairs, bar
stools, and a minimalistic gray
sofa and chair. For the sum
mer months, there are several
tables in the front overlooking
both the old buildings and the
cobblestone streets that make
this area o f Dayton so differ
ent. Parking at the Emporium
might be difficult and very lim
ited before 6:30 on weekdays,
so make sure you’ve practiced
your parallel parking. But on the
w eekends and after normal
business hours, there is a park
ing lot across the street.
The Emporium has an eclec
tic variety of drinks, cakes and
sandwiches with a variety of
prices; these include coffee

starting at $.95 for a short size
cup to the exotic grande white
raspberry mocha for $3.45.
All o f the Emporium’s spe
cialty drinks are unusual in
some way. The two drinks
that I would suggest are the
milky way latte and the mint
latte. If you are not a coffee
enthusiast, there are many
coffee alternatives including
chocolate chai and fruit
smoothies. Along with the
drink menu, the Emporium
has a daily selection of soup
and sandwiches ($4.95 for a
sandwich, and $5.50 for soup
and a sandwich).
My overall experience at
the Emporium was great. The
staff was friendly and the ser
vice was extremely fast. The
cosmopolitan atmosphere is
relaxed and enjoyable for any
one who either wants to re
main anonymous in a crowd
or for a gathering o f friends
to debate politics and philoso
phy.
400 E. Fifth St.
Oregon District, Dayton
937-341-5011
Mon. - Thurs. 7 a.m. - 10
p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m. - midnight
Sat. 9 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

4- 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4

R ick C a rte r
C o n trib u tin g ’ W rite r

If you are looking for an af
fordable authentic Mexican din
ner, you should try El Toro in
Springfield. It is located about
10 minutes from Cedarville, and
carries all the traditional basics:
tacos, burritos, enchiladas,
fajitas, tamales, chimichangas
and chalupas. They have every
possible combination you can
imagine, so read the menu thor
oughly. If you still can’t find the
combination you want, you can
order these specialties a la carte.
The nice thing about El Toro is
that you can get a lot o f food

without dropping a lot o f cash.
If you just order a soft drink and
a combination, it will cost you
about six or seven bucks.
Vegetarians can get almost
anything on the menu made with
out meat, including the fajitas.
Instead of just eliminating the
meat from the fajitas, they add
an array of vegetables that make
you w onder why you ever
needed meat.
Don Pablo’s claims to be the
real enchilada, but I think when
it comes to enchiladas, El Toro
gives Don Pablo’s a run for their
money. I think you should almost
always trust authentic Mexican
cooking over chain restaurant

Cedarville Hardware
Cedarville, Ohio
DO YOU KNOW WE CARRY...
Phones and accessories
Some lumber—2 x 4 ’s, shelf boards
Extension cords & multi outlets
Batteries, light bulbs, flashlights
Automotive maintenance & cleaning supplies
And all other hardware supplies—bolts, nuts,
screws, etc.
Open 8:00A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Monday - Saturday
4
We are located in the center of town
or call us at 766-1941

cooking. That, and El Toro gives
you twice the enchilada for half
the price.The service is moder
ately good. The staff is always
friendly, and since they are never
very busy, they lavish you with
a lot of attention.
Like any good Mexican restau
rant, they make their own fresh
salsa and serve it with a load of
chips while you wait for your
dinner. Unfortunately, they ca
ter their product to soothe Mid
western taste buds, so if you
want something spicy, you will
have to ask for it.
If you have three extra bucks,
I suggest you order the flan. It’s
always a perfect ending to a
Spanish, Central or Latin Ameri
can dinner. Flan is the most
wonderful thing that the Span
ish gave us, and it comes in the
form of a custard dessert. Since
you won’t find it on the menu at
Don Pablo’s, you have no other
choice but to go to El Toro.
The ambiance perhaps leaves
something to be desired. The
bright colored walls and token
M exican souvenirs give the
place a southwestern feel, but
it’s not a very convincing feel,
and you are still left quite aware
o f the fact that you are in
Springfield, Ohio. But then
again, you are in Springfield,
Ohio, and you aren’t going to
find a more affordable and au
thentic Mexican dinner than El
Toro.

4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4
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Indoor Track Teams
Jackets Lose to Shawnee State,
Break Nine-Game Winning Streak R un in C ircles
Jlen T e tric k

TJ C ouch

C o n trib u tin g W rite r

C on tributing- W rite r
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A disappointing loss and a nar
row victory would explain the
Yellow Jackets’ last few games,
but the Jackets still manage to
hold on to a Top-10 N AIA rank
ing as they face three more con
ference match-ups to round out
the regular season.
The Yellow Jackets’ nine-game
conference winning streak came
to an end after a 66-67 loss to
the Shawnee State Bears. The
game was a battle from the start,
but the Yellow Jackets held a
seven-point advantage late in the
game before poor shooting (they
did not score in the last 5:30),
and untimely turnovers let the
Bears back in the game with just
Under a minute to go.
With the game tied, Cedarville
had a chance to take the lead
with just ten seconds left on the
clock, but they could not con
vert and gave Shawnee State the
ball with five seconds to go.
With one second left, fresh
man Mugabe Thomas commit
ted a controversial blocking foul,
giving Shawnee State a chance
to win it at the free throw line,
Which they did, hitting one of
two shots and not allow ing

Mugabe Thomas moves quickly as he guards his opponent. B. Weston/ Cedars

Cedarville enough time to get off
a final shot. Starting guard Josh
Gast said, “The foul called at the
end of the game was a bad call,
but it did not lose us the game.
We should have never let it come
down to the final play.”
Despite the loss, the Jackets
are still in control of their des
tiny. If they win four o f their
next five, it would guarantee first
place in the conference and
would also secure a trip to Na
tionals.
Though the loss to Shawnee
State was still fresh, and no

tustin Lawer dribbles the ball past on-lookers.

M. R iddle/ Cedars

doubt lingering in their minds, the
Yellow Jackets were able to fend
off a pesky Tiffin team in front
o f a record-setting crowd of
3,757 during Lil’ Sibs Weekend.
In spite of a horrible display
of shooting by the Jackets, in
cluding going just 8-34 behind
the arc, the Jackets kept up with
Tiffin by going inside for of
fense and playing tough defense.
With the possibility of an up
set, star point guard Jason
Weakley stepped up and stole the
ball twice during a stretch where
he alone scored seven consecu
tive points and took the Jackets
ahead, helping his team hold on
to win, 72-69. Weakley ended
the game with 17 points, 3 re
bounds, and 3 steals.
Even though the Yellow Jack
ets did not play up to their po
tential, they displayed the same
w inning qualities they have
shown all year - the same quali
ties it takes to win a champion
ship.
The loss to Shawnee State will
likely drop the Jackets from their
current national ranking at eighth
in the country, but they will likely
end the season in the top ten,
which would give them a good
seed at Nationals and a serious
shot at bringing home their first
ever national championship.
The Jackets will not play at
home again until a February 21
rematch with Shawnee State at
7:30 p.m.

The Cedarville University in
door track and field teams are
progressing rapidly into the 2003
season. After only two meets,
the indoor National NAIA and
NCCAA meets are only a month
away. But despite however fast
the season is going, the Jackets
are continuing to show their tal
ent in each meet and also in prac
tice.
At the latest meet, the Univer
sity of Findlay Indoor Classic,
Cedarville competitors gave an
outstanding performance. The
meet was a non-scoring event,
but that did not stop any o f the
Cedarville athletes from estab
lishing some impressive marks.
Three time NAIA All-Ameri
can senior Erin Nehus won the
5,000-meter run and also estab
lished her place at the 2003 NAIA
Nationals with her automatic
qualifying time of 18:03:24. Se
nior race w alker K atie
Rulapaugh also automatically
qualified for the NAIA Nation
als in the 3,000-meter race walk
by placing fourth in 16:38:13.
The Lady Jackets had several
other Top-10 finishers. Junior
Mary Rose Hocevar placed sev
enth in the 55-meter hurdles in
8.94 seconds. Freshman Lauren
Mable finished in ninth place in
the 400-meter dash with a time
of 1:02.35.
Senior Michalina Gluchowski
placed ninth in the weight throw
with 43-3.75, and freshm an
Kathy Scott finished 10th in the
800 meters (2:28:84). Junior
Sarah Roberts also placed 10th
in the mile (5:27.42), and the 4
x 400-m eter w om en’s relay
team placed 10th (4:24.16).
The Cedarville m en’s team
also had successful perfor-

mances at the Findlay meet.
Sophomore Andy Goodenough
was the leading Jacket finisher,
placing third in the 800-meter
run with his personal best time
of 1:58:47.
F inishing closely behind
Goodenough was NAIA All
American Senior Drew Nelson,
who placed fifth with his time
of 1:58.66.
Freshman high-jumper Joel
Smith cleared 6 fit., 6 % in. for a
fourth place finish. The men’s 4
x 400-meter relay team finished
sixth in 3:29:63.
The indoor track season is
very challenging for many ath
letes. The track is 200 meters
around, half the size of the out
door 400-meter track. The con
stant turning involved in indoor
track, combined with practicing
on the gym floor, can be frus
trating, as well as hard on the
body.
Although indoor competition is
difficult, the Cedarville track and
field athletes remain dedicated to
their sport and continue to sup
port each other throughout the
season. Even though track and
field is very individualized, the
team aspect of the sport does not
get overlooked.
The testimony o f the team as
a whole is one of the main fo
cuses, according to Hocevar.
Senior Hannah Cooper said that
it was “exciting” to see how
each o f her team m ates com
petes.
The next m eet for the
Cedarville track and field team
is the All-Ohio Indoor Champi
onships and the Denison Indoor
Invitational on February 15.
The Jackets are still working
hard, looking toward the Indoor
NCCAA Nationals on February
22 and NAIA N atio n als on
March 6-8.

Student Organization * Clubs * Sports Teams
Earn $l,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the pro
gram! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or www.campusfundraiser.com
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PLAYER PROFILE W inter Weather Drives Teams
Barry Chamberlin
Indoors for Off-Season Training
R u th in a N o r t h c u t t
C o n tr ib u tin g ' W r ite r

Making the transition each
year from the winter basketball
season to the spring baseball sea
son, junior Bany Chamberlin has
learned through athletics what it
m eans to be d isciplined.
Throughout his years of sports,
Chamberlin learned how to work
hard.
Growing up in Brookville, PA,
Chamberlin has been playing
basketball for as long as he can
remember under the influence
and inspiration of his father, who
loves sports.
He said, “ My father knew
what I needed to learn to become
the best player I could be.”
Chamberlin, who began play
ing organized basketball in fifth
grade, led a successful high
school career under a very in
fluential coach who believed in
him. “He helped me mature, not
only in basketball but in life,” he
said. D uring high school,
Chamberlin was named to the
District 9 First Team and Dis
trict 9 MVP.
He made the decision to come
to Cedarville to study physical
education and health education
because he wanted to be at a
place where he could be sur
rounded by Christians, particu
larly Christian teammates and
coaches.
This six-foot-six forward for
the Yellow Jackets loves the op
portunity to make memories as
a college basketball player. “Just
being able to play basketball in

college is a highlight for me,” he
said. One of Chamberlin’s fond
est memories was the game the
Yellow Jackets won over Chris
tian Heritage, when he hit a threepointer at the buzzer to win the
game. Looking back, this game
appears to be a turning point for
the Yellow Jackets, after which
their season began to improve.
Last year, C ham berlin was
named honorable mention all-con
ference and named to the NCCAA
national all-tournament team.
Despite his accomplishments,
Chamberlin’s favorite aspect of
playing on a Cedarville athletic
team is his teammates. “We be
come best friends for about six
months out o f the year because
we see each other for two or
three hours each day.”
The Yellow Jackets are cur
rently ranked first in their con
ference and 16th overall in the
NA1A. One of their team goals is
to win the national championship.
“Our coach did a great job of not
only bringing in people who can
play basketball but bringing in
people who will really represent
the school well,” Chamberlin said.
There is no doubt that
Chamberlin loves basketball. He
said, “The competition of basket
ball is addicting to me. I love to
be active and basketball definitely
keeps me active.”
Although he is unsure of his
future plans, basketball will defi
nitely play a role. Chamberlin is
exploring the opportunity of play
ing basketball overseas for a few
years after finishing school, then
eventually moving on to teaching
and coaching positions.

J o n C o ll in s
C o n trib u tin g - W r ite r

On a weekday afternoon, one
is likely to find the newly-named
Callan Athletic Center full of ath
letes working on their respective
games. With both basketball
team s practicing, as well as
baseball and softball squads pre
paring for the 2003 season, the
gym is often very crowded.
“ft can be a madhouse in there
sometimes,” said softball coach
Sue Carpenter. This lack of
space com bined w ith bad
weather is making it difficult for
the baseball and softball teams,
ft is also forcing some teams to
find other locations for their off
season training.
With the beginnings o f their
seasons just around the comer,
the baseball and softball teams
are working on their games in
doors. “We have had no hope of
getting outside,” said baseball
coach Greg Hughes, referring to
one of the worst winters this area
has experienced in years.
With the constant snow keep
ing the Jackets inside, the teams
have focused on the fundamen
tals: pitching, base running and
batting. “We try to get as many
cuts as we can in on a daily ba
sis,” Hughes said.
The teams also plan to set up
an artificial infield in the gym
once the basketball season con
cludes; however neither team
will be able to work on their
outfielding until weather permits.
This may become a problem
with the men’s first game com
ing up on February 26 against
Morehead State. The Lady Jack
ets will have more time with their
opening game set for March 13.
The golf team, which enjoyed
two second-place finishes last
year, is also gearing up for the
spring season. “The guys are on
their own for m ost o f the
off-season,” said Coach Ryan
Bowen. “When it is not too cold,
the driving range is about our
only option. The golfers can al
ways practice putting in dorm
rooms, but obviously they are on
their own for that.” The spring
also brings both the men’s and

women’s tennis seasons. Good
news came for the w om en’s
team on February 5 when they
were given the 22nd spot in the
NAIA pre-season rankings.
Both teams are in the midst of
training for their upcoming sea
sons. “Practice at this point con
sists of re-acquainting ourselves
w ith our ra c q u e ts,” said
women’s coach Pam Johnson.
“That means just general rein
forcement o f the basic strokes
(forehand, backhand, volleys,
overheads, lobs, serves).”
The wom en p ractice two
nights a week for two-and-a-half
hours in Kettering, while the
men’s team trains two days a
week for two hours in Dayton.
The m en’s team hopes to im
prove after a 14-11 record, and
the women’s team is looking to
add to their success after last
year’s 18-5 season.
Sophom ore Dave Dice is
hopeful for this y e a r’s team.
“Our strength is in our depth,
despite having two varsity play
ers who could not return this
season. We beat very good
schools in the lower part of our
lineup because of the depth that
is present in the lineup,” he said.
After a 28-17 finish last fall,
the girl’s volleyball team has al
ready begun to train for next fall.
Practices are currently light with
the team training once a week.
In March, however, practice
sessions will increase to three
times a week. Teresa Clark, who
has coached the team through
seven seasons, said now they are
mainly focusing on conditioning,
technical training, competitive
d rills,
and team
game
concentration.Two other teams
gearing up for next fall are the

m en ’s and w om en’s soccei
teams. Both teams finished ovei
the .500 mark with the m en’s
team posting a 14-6 record, and
the women finishing the year 10
8-2. Both teams are currently in
volved in indoor soccer leagues
w ith the wom en playing in
Fairborn and the men compet
ing in Beavercreek and Dayton.
“We had some inconsisten
cies, but we still had a winning
season,” said wom en’s coach
John McGillivray, who is losing
three seniors from last year’s
squad. However, he is optimis
tic about the group of promising
young players. “We have a lot
of freshmen who want to train
and grow in the Lord,” he said.
The men’s soccer team will
also lose three seniors including
goalkeeper Matt Reid, who has
had a 1.5 GAA including 11 shut
outs over three years.
Despite these losses, freshman;
Tyler Schumacher hopes thisj
year’s new players can fill in the
spots next season. “We had ten
freshmen...who got quite a bit
o f playing time and we usually
had at any one point three of
more freshmen on the field. Hav-;
ing a year under our belts will,
definitely help for next year.”
All o f the coaches are looking
forward to the opening o f the
new fitness and recreation cen
ter next year. “The biggest ad
vantage of the new facility is that
we w ill have a consistent
am ount o f p ra c tic e ,” said
Hughes.
With additional space for
teams to train, the new building,
which is scheduled to be finished
for the opening of the 2003-04
school year, will make the off
season easier for everyone.

The Christian Nook: Book and variety Store
50 N . Main St.
Cedarville
766-5418
Open: 8am-5:30pm Monday-Friday 9am-5pm Saturday

Selling new & used boobs, greeting cards, used
furniture, household items, & much more.
Serving the public with UPS notary and faxing.
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The Flunker Files

R yan Flun k er

Contributing^ W rite r

“More than meets the eye.”
I think this is going to be the
new team cheer for the
Cedarville Lady Jackets. Well
maybe not, but it certainly de
scribes the unwavering pur
pose that exists behind all the
press breakin’ and tail kickin’
for which these women are so
well known.
I recently asked the women
the question, “How has basket
ball become a m inistry for
you?” T heir answ ers as
tounded me. Somehow this
game has becom e a spring
board for evangelism and hon
oring the name of Jesus Christ:
a wooden court with two buck
ets transformed into a very real,
contemporary mission field.
H ere’s a snapshot of what
these women do for each op
ponent they face. Each
Cedarville player is given an
in dividual biography o f a
wom an from the opposing
team, for whom they pray be
fore each game and through
out the season. After each game
the women take a box filled
with paper bags containing
notes, tracts, and candy or fruit
over to the other team. Many
of our women have even given
out e-mail addresses to make
themselves available.
Basketball is a game that can
produce heated arguments and
even physical aggression, so
perhaps the greatest demon
stration of the Lady Jackets is
their character on the court.
G uard Beth B unchkow ski
(B unchy) tells me that the
women even take special time
to pray for themselves so that
they will be a testim ony of
Christ “on and off the court.”
The coaching staff has been
teaching the women that bas
ketball can be viewed not sim
ply as an end in itself but a
means to an end toward minis
try. Coach Joy Fagan com 
ments that the biggest aspect
of ministry is to play the game
competitively and intensely, re
veal Christian character and
treat the opponents and officials
with respect.
Fagan said, “It’s living out
their lives in a ‘glass gymna
sium,’ so to speak. Their lives
are on display in a very chal-
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Michelle Patrick watches the ball closely as she plays defense. M. Riddle/Cedars

lenging environment, and thou
sands o f people w ithin the
course of the season experience
who He is in them. That’s really
the bottom line and the best as
pect.”
How often have we seen ath
letes lose respect and reveal poor
character over a game - even
within our conference? Perhaps
the dynamite character these
wom en possess comes from
how they view their talents on
the court.
H eart o f the team Lynsey
Fabian (Fabs) said, “All the tal
ents and gifts that God gives can
be a tool for ministry. We as in
dividuals and a team just happen
to have this tool of basketball to
use to share the gospel. It is our
goal through not only the way
we play but through our atti
tudes, actions, and speech that
we will show the other teams
Christ and that will spark inter
est in them to get to know the
Savior for whom we play. We
have a higher purpose, we don’t
play just to win and that is the
reason to carry on when we are
tired or down.”
Who would have thought that
this goal o f ministry is what
motivates our team to stay strong
when tired, dig deep when ex
hausted, and stay the tongue
when provoked? It’s been said
that character is that which re
veals the moral purpose, expos
ing the class of things a man
chooses and avoids. For our
Cedarville Lady Jackets, their
composure on and off the court
reveals their desire to honor the
name o f Christ by what they do
and by what they restrain them
selves from doing.
Does it make a difference?
Well, I can attest to witnessing

one game where an opponent
severely injured her arm in the
middle of a transition, and our
Lady Jackets joined hands in
prayer for this injured athlete.
Does it make a difference?
Listen to what freshman Emily
Delimpo said: “Quite a few girls
have actually approached me
after our games to thank me for
the cards and later e-mailed me
to keep in touch. It is awesome
to see how God can touch lives
through the privileges H e’s
given us.”
The court has become, for
these girls, a place where they
can demonstrate that the grace
which has influenced their lives
is so genuine that it is worth
asking about. It’s more than just
a game. Before I forget, here
are the details. The Lady Jack
ets waved goodbye to Shawnee
State last week with a huge win
under their belt, placing them
in great position for that title
I’ve been talking about.
Recently against Tiffin, they
battled in front o f a record
breaking crowd to pull off a
heart stopper: 85-83. Yeah,
Cedarville! And speaking of
breaking records, make sure
you’re at the next few games
to watch history in the making
as Kirsten Rossotti shoots past
the all-time scoring record for
Cedarville; she needs 30 points
or something like that.
Or come on out and see for
y ourself the testim ony o f a
team with a higher calling.
These girls have learned that
you don’t have to be signed up
for a specific ministry to be
doing one. “Everything we do
in life can be a ministry if we
make it one.” And that’s the
way I see it.

1/30/03 - Ohio Dominican
2/1/03 - Mount Vernon Nazarene
2/6/03 - Shawnee State
2/8/03-T iffin
2/11/03-Urbana

W
W
L
W
W

79-70
88-83
66-67
72-69
101-63

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1/30/03 - Ohio Dominican
W
2/1/03 - Mount Vernon Nazarene W
2/6/03 - Shawnee State
w
2/8/03 - Tiffin
w
2/11/03-Urbana
w

71-65
81-59
65-56
85-83
65-48

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK
2/1/03 - Findlay Indoor Classic

non-scoring

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK
2/1/03 - Findlay Indoor Classic

non-scoring

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THIS WEEKEND:
The m en’s and women’s basketball teams travel to
Walsh. Game times are 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
The indoor track teams will travel to the All-Ohio
Indoor meet (qualifiers) on Saturday at 11 a.m. Non
qualifiers will travel to the Denison Invitational on
Saturday at 11:30 a.m.

NAIA RANKINGS :
The Lady Jackets climbed to Cedarville’s highestever ranking, moving up two spots from No. 9 to No.
7 in the latest NAIA Division II Top 25 poll.
The m en’s team dropped three positions from No.
8 to No. 11 following a one-point loss to Shawnee
State on February 6.

PHOTOS BY MARK RIDDLE

“I would be the keeper of the white tigers (and sell peanuts).”

Sophomore Middle Childhood Education
Major Jeff Westlake

Senior Broadcasting Major Brittany Waggoner
“I would be the master illusionist making the elephants disappear.”

Senior Electrical Engineering Major Rachel Williams

“ i would put on a fireman’s helmet and catch unidentified objects like 1 did
at halftime during Saturday’s basketball game.”

Senior Applied Psychology Major Sara Beth Dull

“I would be a dog catcher running around with a
net trying to catch the silly slippery salmon.”

“I’d dress up in a silly salmon suit and swim around
like a slippery salmon all silly like to and fro the
live-long day.”

Freshman Youth Ministry Major
Ian Ramge

Senior Biology Major Noah Ronczkowski

“I would be the bearded lady for sure.”
Freshman Graphics Design Major Ben Howard

